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lFC Pledge Formal Sponsors Announced

The sponsors of the Interfraternity Council “Pledge Formal” dance being held in the Coli-
scum Saturday night are the dates of the members of the executive council of the IFC. The
young ladies are: Miss Marcia Kirsten, Suflern, N. Y., for John Wilcox, Tampa, Fla., president;
Miss Judy Lavonne Smith, Kinston, for Art Latimore, Sulfolk, Va.., vice-president; Miss Sally
Hayes, Raleigh, for Grady Ferrell, Raleigh, secretary; Miss Betsy Poe, Raleigh, for Bill Wat-
son, Red Springs, treasurer; Miss Karen Swanson, Raleigh, for Charlie Hamilton, Lexington,
1 licity chairman; Miss Karen Morris, Quincy, 111., for Paul Humphreys, Raleigh, activities
chairman; Mrs. Becky Pearson, Raleigh, for Bub Pearson, Raleigh, scholarship chairman, and
Miss Barbara Booth, Philadelphia, Pa., for Richie Williamson, Canton, athletic director.

Greeks Expect Big Weekend;

Ellington Featured At IF 0
Duke Ellington will provide

the music for the “Fall Greeks”
at this weekend’s IFC Ball.

The State College Greeks’
big weekend of the fall
semester gets into full
swing with Ellington’s’ in-
door concert on Saturday
afternoon and is highlight-

ed by the formal dance that
night.
According to Charlie Hamil-

ton, IFC Publicity Director,
“The Ellington orchestra has
the distinction of being the old-
est and greatest jazz organiza-
tion in the world and a dance
band of renown. Its forty weeks

{r

Gamma Sigma Delta Meets,

Presents Student Awards '

A meeting of agricultural
minds was held at noon yester-
day in the College Union Ball-
room.

The occasion ’ was the
Annual Scholarship and
Awards Luncheon of the
State College Chapter of
Gamma Sigma Delta, an in-
ternational honor society
for Agriculture, Agricultur-
al Education, and Forestry.

At the luncheon, recognition
I was given students who made
outstanding scholastic records
as freshmen last year. Award
certificates were also presented
to five sophomore students of
1960-61 of highest scholastic

(standing.
Freshmen receiving

awards from the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Edu-
cation were Gerald Frank-

- lin Peedin and Benjamin
Grilin Ware. -

The School of Forestry recog-
nised Royall Nelvin Broughton,

Jr., Micheal James Ford, John
Douglas Gilman, James Lewis
.Hamrick, Alfred Walter Lind-
sey, George David Oakley, Jack
Brinkley Prescott, Walter
Charles Shaefer, Jerry Lee
Self, and Donald Bruce Zobel.

The School of Agricul-
ture honored the following
’60-61 freshmen: James
Joseph Boedicker, Clyde
Ray. Bogle, Reuben R.
Cowles, Jr., James Wall
Davis, Thomas Merrill Fu-
trell, James Bruce Gates,
Mary Elizabeth Key, Leon
T. Lucas, Walter D. Mar-
tin, Jr., George Anthony
Matuza, Robert Bruce Shea-

- rin, Horace Dean Skipper,
Larry Frank Stikeleather,
Jerry Leonard Stone, Cary-
lyn Olivia Watson, and
John Ray Webster.

Receiving outstanding sopho-
more recognition were Elwood
“Vance Best, Thurman Everett
Burnett, Charles Everett Dun-
ning, Edward Carlyle Franklin,
and William David South.

of one nighters each year in-
cludes every major college and
university in America.”

The afternoon concert
will be held in the Coliseum
from 2 to 4 p.m. _
The d a II c e, scheduled

from 8 p.m., to midnight,
will also be. in the Coliseum.
During the intermission,
IFC members and their
dates will be introduced. A
smooth dance band will play
until the Ellington orches-
tra returns from its inter-
mission.
This year the dance is expect-

ed to be enjoyed by more than
1200 fraternity men and their
dates.

Kappa Alpha Fraternity will
not be allowed to rush during
the second semester.

This ruling was made I
yesterday at the regular
I.F.C. Interfraternity Coun-
cil meeting after the group
had passed a resolution
calling for the probation by
a vote of 14 to 4.

The violation by Kappa Alpha
occured during rush week when
an associate member of KA,
Tommy Hand, visited the Theta
Chi Fraternity House and posed
as a rushee. Theta Chi reported
that his actions during his visit
were detrimental to their rush-

IFC Rules Probation

For KA Rush Viochtion-ig
ing program.

Originally, the resolution
which was drawn up by the
Investigations Committee
of the I.F.C. called for the
disassociation of Hand with
the fraternity, along with
the probation for KA, but
the resolution was amend-
ed at an earlier I.F.C. meet-
ing to omit the portion con- ,
cerning Hand.
Grady Farrall, President of

Kappa Alpha fraternity stated
that “I feel that the incident
was blown up and exaggerated
through the determined eflorts
of several persons. The same in—
cident happened at the KA

The Campus Chest Drive for
1961 has entered its last stages.

Jerry Puckett, Publicity
Chairman for the Campus
Chest Committee, told the
Technician last night, “We
are extremely happy and
proud that there has been
a very large increase over
last year's donations.”

total
more than a 100% increase this
year, but feels that participation
could have easily been much
greater, Puckett said. To date
$1,309.21 has been collected.
However, nearly $1500.00 is ex-
have reported.

The major contributions
were received from dormi-
tories and fraternities. In
addition, donations were
received from most organi-
zations on campus.
Dormitories donated $718.51

to claim first place in total con-

The Committee is proud that
collections have shown‘

pected after all organizations

Campus Chest Drive

Named Successful
'tributions. Fraternities followed
{with a total of $230.so Married
: itudent Housing gave $15.50,
Iwhile off -campus donations
i'otaled $115.70. From the Stu-
ilent Supply Store came $50.00
and various other organizations
gave $40.00. Many other organ-
izations have not yet reported.

Richard S. Heaton .has been
named the acting director of
the College Union until a new
director can be appointed.

According to» James J.
Stewart,‘ Dean of Student
Afiairs, Heaton was asked
to accept the position fol-
lowing the death of Gerald
O. T. Erdahl, director of the
College Union.
Mr. Heaton,who has been the

Assistant Director of the Col-

house in the 1311. of 1959 and
1960 during rush week and we

in trouble but treated it as a
small joke. I am sorry that this
type of penalty was imposed. ‘I
do not think that it was just at
fair, but KA will abide by it. .'

Charles Hamilton, a member
of Theta Chi Fraternity, stated
that this penalty against Kappa

strengthening the power and
the respect of the Inter-fra-
ternity Council.

The probation will not
alfect the rushing or pledg- ‘
ing of any person by Kap-
pa Alpha this semester and
will come into elect at the '
beginning of the second
one. After the second se-
mester, Kappa Alpha will
be free to rush or pledge
anyone.

This is the second penalty the
I.F.C. has delivered this year.
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity
was placed on a year of less
stringent probation for contact-
ing rushees outside of specified
rushing hours.

College Appoints Heaton

As CU 'ActingDirector
lege Union for 6% years, has
also taken over the coordination
of the Friends of the College,
Inc., which Erdahl had formerly
headed.

It was also stated that a
permanent director will be
approved by the President
of the Consolidated Univer-
sity, William C. Friday, and
the Consolidated University
Board of Trustees in the
near future.

Shock Expressed Over Bond Failure
The defeat of the Bond Elec-

tion left a fallout of shock and
disappointment over the State
College campus.

In exclusive interviews
with The Technician, lead-
ers of State College stall’
and faculty gave their
opinions on the defeat of
«the bond issue.
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

said, “N. C. State College as a
result of the defeat of the bond
issue faces the prospect of not
meeting some of its responsibili-
ties to students, to the Forestry
economics, to the Agricultural
economics, and to scientific
progress in North Carolina. We
will, of course, continue to
utilize to the maximum what we
have. At the same time, we are

looking forward to public action
which will provide the capital
improvements and experience
desparately needed. It goes with-
out saying that we were disap-
pointed, but it must be added
that our morale remains high
in its dedication which we hold
to the public.

President William C. Fri-
day of the Consolidated
University, in a quote to the
News and Observer, said,
“We will not be able to do
what we had hoped to do
in improving seducational
opportunities for your
ydung people, but we will
do the very' best we can
with what we have." ‘
Dean John H. Lampe of the

School of Engineering stated

that “the Electrical Engineering
department would be held back
the most of any department."
Dean Lampe pointed out that,
“new equipment that was to be
installed in Mann will now have
to be done without. Money has
already been alloted for the new
Civil Engineering building,
which; whenbuilt, will vacate
Mann. The Electrical Engineer-
ing department will then move
into Mann. Laboratories and
equipment such as radar was
to have been installed in this
building, but it is now out of
the question."

In the Forestry School
Dr. T. E. Maki said, "The
new building that was to he
located east of the Robert-
son Lahoratories will not
be available to students in

the future. The Forestry
campus, which needed im-
proving, ,will remain the
same. Proposed green-
house and classrooms that
will not be built will ceri-
ously hamper research and
teaching.”
Dr. Barkalow of the Zoology

department reported, “We as.
partitioning already crowded
offices and we will not be able
to expand the Physiology and
Parasitology departinents.”

Director of Student
Housing, N. B. Watts, stat-
ed, “The housing pschism
is an acute one new, but 9*"
willbecomemuehmmi
in the lmmsdiatefatlsmly‘
dcrmwliiherfiadmi ‘
(Sec aonarmuan sum"

did not attempt to get anyone.

Alpha should go far towards
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The Welfare State

‘ o WMmjuthe welfare state. This was a timely
-. , ..V ., ' for conservation at this time be-

”misbuetwithbotheaternaland internal
_ the validity of the welfare

‘;‘

i
in order. The welfare state can

that is governed, protect:
, central government. . .

. in a connitation of the
Americans think of it. Socialism
policies are “too often confused for the

of Conununism.

7 social legislation has been passed.
“beans-necessityinn'ianyoftheeasesbecausein
this thirty years, we be e become increasingly en-

; ' in international aflairs and we have also had
many of our internal policies. We need a

government to help us negotiate and as-
the other countries of the world. Our foe,
welfare state personified. While we con-

we have to compliment her on the way
has pursued them. This was possible be-

bf government leaves no room for the
cans find most important—individual

strike faster and harder because
receive the permission of her in-

citisons before making a move. This mobility
has been partly neutralized by our

up of the welfare state. Social legislation for
certain underpriviledged groups of citizens are also

on humanitarian grounds. a

E

E

. This gevious paragraph makes us sound as if we
are in vor of the welfare state. There are certain

“ portions of this type of government that seem to offer
a distinct advantage, but there .are also many valid

. .. arguments against it. .
~ The welfare state tends to surpress individual freedom

and initiative. When a society begins giving too much
. power to its governing segment, it finds that indivxdual
desires are often sublimated to the desires of the group
in power. This is readily evident in today’s society. A
very good example was President Kennedy’s request

.. earlier in the year that newspapers set up a “censor-
ing bureau". . ~

, The welfare state also tends to bring everyone to the
‘ same level. By oflering aid to some groups and by re-
stricting other ones, it molds a classless society that
has no room for individual initiative. It is easier for a

. person to be mediocre in a society such as this than to
work very hard and then be reduced to a state of medi-
ocrity by governmental controls.
The alternative to not having a welf‘re state could

easily be Communist domination while he alternative
to not having one could just as easily be a society similar
to the one in George Orwell's 1984.
The only solution we can offer to this conflict is that

more careful attention be given to the merits of all
,, legislation. People should not divide themselves along
party lines or consider themselves to be a “liberal” or
a “conservative." Legislation should be looked at from

" ' the standpoint of whether it is beneficial or not, not
. from the standpoint of whether it supports the views

of one faction.
. Only a careful and realistic molding of these two dif-
~ ferent concepts can keep us from escaping the sub-

siderary evils of either.
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Watkins, Gerald J.
‘v

Anyone blessed with the
sense of sight can plainly see
that freshmen elections will
soon be here. There are just a
couple of things I would like to
say in regard to them. It seems
that one of the honorable can-

nationally known personality
loved by adults and children
alike. In plain sight there is a
poster with bold letters an-
nouncing that “Mr. X” is actual-
ly the Great Pumpkin himself!
Heavens to Betsy! Here on our
own campus! -Wait til Whiskey
Hill hears about this. We'll be
the envy of every college in the
country. I can see the local
newspapers now when the story
breaks.

“N. C. State College Student
Reveals Himself To Be The
Great Pumpkin.
It was announced today by
Chancellor Caldwell that
Mr. X, a student at State
College, is the Great Pump-
kin himself. Surprise and
shock have been expressed
by the various nations
around the world. Russia
claims there is no truth
in the story, that the real
Great Pumpkin is actually
a high Communist oflicial.
Other reports seem to in-
dicate . . .”

Really now. Great Pumpkin in-
deed.
Another candidate for office

has threatened everyone with
the Mafia if they don’t vote for
him. Other posters have horri-
apparently trying to scare our
poor freshmen into voting the
right way.

Notices
Free passes good for the Var-

sity, the Ambassador and the
Tower Drive-in Theatres are
being offered to freshmen.
Freshmen who haven’t picked
up their passes may do so now
by going to the C. U. Activities
once with their pink registrg-
tion cards. These passes must
be~ used before November 16. '
,_ The Leopold Wildlife 'Cloo
will meet Thursday, November
26 at 7 p.m. in Room 149, Gard-
norHall.

What with Pumpkins and the
Underworld threatening to take
over campus, I’m ready to pack
up and leave.

. 0 t .
There are two books that have

recently been published that are
really worth mentioning. One of
them ought to start a pretty
good controversy. It’s entitled
The Goddam White Man writ-
ten by a South African Negro.
Enough said!
The other one is by far the

funniest book I’ve read in the
past few days. The title is Say
Uncle, “A completely uncalled
for history of the U. S." Writ-
ten by two Canadians the book
contains such choice bits of his-
tory as, “Chap II Prehistoric
America (before Lawrence
Welk).” This chapter states,
“The Indians were broken down
into tribes. Some tribes were
more broken down than others
. . . Famous American tribes of
Indians include the Blackfeet,
the Sioux, the Cleveland and the
Wooden. The Cleveland Indians
were the ones that used finger
language for words like ‘run’,
‘walk’, and ‘steal second’.”
The chapter entitled The

War of 1812, ’18, etc. starts with
the sentence, “Very little is

, elections,

,placed by the bathtu ."

ByJ.W.Willia-s .
“Ayomig girl’s virtue in a

sty on the devil’s eye."
From this old Irish proverb,

Ingmar Bergman has created
his latest movie, a comedy. THE
DEVIL’S EYE is an amusing
and well-done film revolving
around the-idea that to remove
the sty it is only necessary to
remove the virtue.
When Satan awakens one

morning to find his right eye
blemished by a sty of unnatur-
alsise,hedecidestotakeim—
mediate action to remove it.
“Sire,” his advisers whisper,
“Who could be more experienced
at thistypeofworkthan Don
Jnan?” -

After, explicit orders stating
howheistogoabouthiswork,
Don Juan reaches Earth. He
soon finds that although .it is
possible for him to seduce the

dcmlagsinanyway.Thofew
timestheplotbecomes
insignificantinthofaceofthe
sctingandcamera
are very well

pecially one fat and
demon who. considers himself
“the =wickedest old demon in
Hell.” Bergman, whose movies
usually evoke high praise from 1.
critics, has again created a
movie of higher than normal
calibre.

Letter To Editor

Freshman

To the Freshmen: \
In response to a recent letter

from a freshman wishing to
know the platforms on which
the multitude of candidates. are
running in the Freshman class

we would like to
make our platform known.
Our platform contains those

improvements and c h a n ge s
which we feel you, the Fresh-
man dlass, would like to see.
The platform consists of five
major planks which are the fol-
lowing: (1) an increase in
Freshman participation in ath-
letic and other college events,
(2) events and activities solely
for the Freshman class, (3) a
campaign for an increase in
STATE spirit, (4) a more or-
ganised and instructive orienta-
tion program, and (6) a campus
visitation day by the freshman
girls of Peace, St. Mary’s Rex
Hos., and -Meredith colleges.
This visitation activity is ex-
pressly for the freshmen; and,
we have already begun working
on this part of the platform.
essity. There is too muc “en-
gineer, ag. student, e ." spirit,
and not enough STATE spirit,
as evidenced by the weak cheer-

known about the War of 1812
because the Americans lost it.”
And with regard to inventions

they say, “First of these was
Eli Whitney’s cotton gin, a de-
vice for making gin out Of cot»
ton. This machine was later re-

I'd hate to see what kind of

The Music

By Phil Kropf
Have you relaxed in the mus-

ic lounge lately?
Or are you planning to enjoy

the music of the Lyric Trio to-
night?

If the answer to either of
these questions is yes, then you
are one of the many students on
campus who benefit from the
services of the CU Music Com-
mittee.
The Music Committee, led by

Chairman Williard Barbee, is
responsible for 13-14 events on
the CU calendar per year.
Among these events are the
Lyric Trio concert, Christmas
programs, and band and glee
club pregrams in ‘thefall and
spring.
The committee has in its pos-

session approximately 250
tapes, mostly of classical nature.
The committee has and records

Friends of the College in plan-

Committee

several musical programs such .
as the Christmas concert.
The Music, Committee spends

much time and labor in plan-
ning programs of interest to the
students. They work with the
ning programs sponsored by
this group.
The Music Committee is ten-

tatively planning a Chamber
Music program led by Jorgen
Jorgenson and his group would
hold open practice sessions that
any student could sit in on.
The committee is responsible

for all tape-recorded programs.
However, they are presently
Without a turntable because it
was recently stolen. ‘

In addition to scheduled ac-
tivities, the Music Committee
helps arrange music for special
events such as the Sadie Haw-‘

Plank #3 we feel is a vital nec- '

book Russia would write about .

kins Dance last Friday.

Politicians
ing .at our football games. Also,
we believe that, while it is of
no conuquence to you person-
ally now, you would like to see
a reorganization of the orienta-
tion program. A new orientation
program would make the in-
coming freshmen class more
cognizant of the college and
make them know that they are
an integral part of N. C. State
College. '
We cannot promise that sill

of these plans will be completed,
because no two people could
hope to accomplish everything
in the short space 'of time that
they are oflicers, but we- wills
have at least started the ball
rolling on these matters. How-
ever, let us promise you that
we will do our extreme best to
bring as many of these plans
to completion as is possible in
the time that we are to be offi-
cers, if you, the Freshman
class, see fit to elect us.
FRED PUGH, Candidate for

President
ROY COLQUI'I'I‘, Candidate

for Vice-President

SWEATER

SHIRTS

Light weight at 100% wool.
lnsported trons England. Fall
fashioned and saddle shoalders. vt
Available in light blue, covert.
less. and light beige. IQJS
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SCabbard And Blade Sends Bids

Company G, 3rd Regiment, outstanding Juniors and Sen-l
N. C. State Chapter of the iors during Nov. 7-14.
§cabbard and Blade military Memberahip is elected
honorary fraternity will send from either the Army 0,
bids for membership to the Air Force. 11.0.T.C. Re-

SIQFLICS

“All I have to do mm to

St.Louis and back and then

I’m initiated ?”
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AGED MILD. BLEND‘ED MILQ-m FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY

quirements are a “B” aver-
age in military science and
the personal traits of hon-
or, loyalty, obedience, cour-
age, good fellowship, and
efliciency.
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By Benny Pearce
The Wolfpack will travel to

College Park, Maryland, this
~weekend to meet the “Terrible
Terps” of Maryland. Maryland
has proved a Pack nemesis in
the past, defeating the .Wolf-
pack in eight of 14 meetings.

Maryland will be espe-
cially tough in this meet-
ing because there are re-
ports that the Terrapins
may be invited to a post-
season bowl. Maryland has
completed its season with
non-conference toes, win-
ning all four games. The
Terps defeated S.M.U.,
Syracuse, Air Force, and
Penn State.

Another reason for the Terps ( beat Miss. Southern.
being in readiness for. State is
the fact that another loss in
the conference would drop them
out of the ACC race complete-
ly. The Terps have already lost
two games and any team with
three losses would be out of the
race.

State is also a possible
contender for the confer-
ence crown. The Wolfpack
has a 2-2 record in confer-
ence play.
The "Wolfpack has been an

“every-other ballgame” team
for the last six games. The
Pack lost to Carolina, beat Vir-
ginia, lost to Alabama, beat
Wake Forest, lost to Duke and

Finches Drive-la. lac.
001 W. Peeea Street

flmlmfir
211 alas... it.

one Ilzfl a.m.-127p.m. Open 24 hrs. a day

FINCI'IES RESTAURANTS
mus-s. a. c.

SALUTE: BILL moor

Six years ago Bill Pigot graduated from college with an
"engineering degree. Today he is responsible for the

~' performance of 12 microwave relay stations, numerous
communications cables, and other equipment. He also
supervises the work of some sixty transmission specialists.

:5.«yet;‘.

.Vv“"‘1“',‘.pe‘_~H-E:h'.

THE eELI. TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

Bill Pigot of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company,
and the other young engineers like'him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

In every game that the
Wolfpach has come up with
any type of running attack,
they have won. In the Vir-
ginia, Wake Forest and
Miss. Southern games the
Pack has run consistently
with the ball. In the other
games the State team has
been unable to get going on
the ground at all.
Coach Earle Edwards hopes

”in 19 y“. withs. after
the inter-Hen.

has been at his beat agailut
the Maryland Club. As a sopho-
more in 1969, Gabriel completed
23 of 38 passes for 279 yards
and two touchdown. Last year
“Gabe” led his team in a come-
from-behind eflort in the last
four minutes of play to defeat
the Terps, 18-10.

Barringanypractieein-

In the past, Roman Gabrie’

that the Pack can continue its
trend of improvement in the
rushing attack. In the last game,

juries, C a a c h Edwards
should start the same
“starting that he has

with Miss. Southern, the Wolf- M ill "WI- games. rl
pack gained 246 yards rushing. The 0|]! ill"! slmtained
This was the best team effort in the Miss. Southern sale
at rushing since 1958. '30 an ankle injury re-

ceived by Tom Dellinger.
The defense also showed Dellinger should be ready

a marked improvement. to play by Saturday. Game s.
Southern was only able to time will be 2:00 p.m. EST.
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LEAZEE DINING I'IALL
COMPLETE MEAL
SPECIAL!

O PREMIUM ENTIEE
e VEGETAELES
0 ROLL h IU‘I'I’EE
O DESERT OI SALAD

' ICE TEA. COPIES. FRUIT-ALE OI MILK
90¢ Value 75¢

Masday Saulea Llae 'Laaeh
The No. S ' ead
Friday West Side Dinner

Bob HolcomHimtw, Food Service.

KeapYeerSdeelFaadelaa

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

w. lesvlea cum

no use... IaIaaee a...“

wuss-us cu... tealeeh .0 Checks
Jill? OFF TIII CAMPUS A WNW DIWl-ltl IIANCII

W VILLAGE
(Aeneas. from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS 9 OTIIEE OFFICES IN IALEICII

OFIN FRIDAY AFTIINOON 3:00 to 0:00

mom
CAROLINA NATIONAL '

Member F. D. l. C.

SPECIAL COMMENTARY
FOE COLLEGE MEN ' 7

Learn the Pleasures
ofFme Tobacco...
Eniay the Original Extra-Mild
Cavendish in the ‘
Handy ”Poly" Pocket Pooch

Ilsa-dad la Holland by Deere Egberts loyal Eateries
AMPI-IORA, is cool, even-burning, long-lasting'. Its Mg.
able smoking qualities have won loyal friends-it outeellaall

~ other tobaccos in its class! It
you haven’t tried AMPHORA,
be our guem. Simply fill in the
coupon below and mail it. You
will receive a complimentary
full 2-ounea pouch.

TIOIIALl 1910 Vase Street. North Hollywood. Callteaorhla

“laminate-max. tea:

IGentlemen: Please send me a complimentary lull z-eunea pouch at Imamas. I enclose “.5312:m33,ot mum and mum... :
NAME / I

: smear I'
CITY. IONS. STATE ‘ |

| umveasm! I
! Jw—

Woflpgck" Wants To Make Turtle Soup Saturday

I.
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By Benny Pearce
Many sports followers

throughout the nation are say-
ingthattheACC footballteams
‘justhaven’tgotwhatittakes”.1
A look at the records of the
eight conference teams against
non-esnference opponents will
justify those criticisms of ACC
football.

Looking at the statistics,
we see that ACC teams

‘ have a 9-12 record against p
outside opposition. These
Ignres are somewhat mis-
leading because the Mary-
lafl team has a 4-0 record
rain“ “”.outsiders Not in-
cluding Maryland, the rec-
ord would be 5-12, which
i a very poor record.

. , when. ._‘ ' ~~J. . I .7 ‘ .V ‘r 2-,. '
l s . .

that the ACC leader Duke- is
0-2 against non-conference fees.
Other teams’ records are Caro-
lina, 1-1; State, 1-2; Clemson,
1-2; South Carolina and Wake
Forest, 0-2; and lowly rated
Virginia, 2-1.

Let’s look at the South-
eastern Conference. The top
four teams in this confer-
ence are Alabama. LSU,
Mississippi and Georgia
Tech. All of these teams
are rated in the top twenty
in the nation. In the ACC
only one is rated in the top

is thirteenth).

Runningdownthelistwetindmg'

I

comparison. The Big Ten
has Ohio State, Minnesota,
Michigan, Michigan State, Pur-
due, Northwestern and lure all
receiving national recognition.
In fact, the only teams in the
Big Ten with losing records are
Indiana and Illinois.

Although the ACC does
not receive as much na-
tional recognition as some
’of the other conferences,
there has been a definite

weak Sister?
trad of better balance
within the conference. Thh
was pointed out last Sat-
urday when Virginia top-
pled South Carolina.
In a conference in which any

one of the teams is liable to
knock off the others, it is no
wonder that the ACC teams lose
to outsiders. It is hard for a
football team to be “up” for
every game, but this is 11m
sary to have a winning record
in a conference so well balanced.

rIIs TICHNICIAN‘ .
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Runners Finish Sixth In State Meet
ACC Meet To Be HeldHero Monday

twenty (Maryland, which . In a State cross country meet
held here Monday, the Wolfpaek

from Wake Forest taking
the laurels. The State fresh

cross country team captured
sixth place. Ten teams wereA look at the Big Ten Confer-
entered in the ‘event includingence will give us another strik-

Gabriel Gains lead

In lolal Ollense

the lead in the individual total
offense race. “Gabe” picked up
exactly 100 yards against Miss.
Southern to vaunt him into the
lead. He had only 41 yards pass-
ing, but gained 69 yards via
the ground route. Gabriel has
gained 760 yards rushing and
passing, 32 more than his op-
ponent this weekend, Dick
Shiner of Maryland. “Gabe”
also leads in passing with 69
completions in 131 attempts for
649 yards. He has passed for six‘
mchdowns and scored two him-

; In the team statistics de-
partment, the Wolfpack has
not done so well as Gab-
riel. State is last in rush-
ing defense, last in rush-
hg ofl'ense and last in total-
clause. The Pack has man-
aged to garner sixth place
in total defense. The bright
spot in the team statistics
h the fact that the Wolf-
pack is #1 in the conference
in pass defense. This has
been a pleasant surprise be-
cause the Pack was sup-
posedtobeweakinthede-
fensive secondary due to
losses through graduation.
Carson Bosher leads the wolf-

pack in rushing after seven
games. Bosher has gained 134
yrds in 27 carries for a 6.0

erage. Bosher is also the
team leader in scoring with 18
points. b

Jake Shafler has proved
to be a valuable asset to
the Wolfpack with his
point-scoring kicks. Shaffer
has kicked 9-9 extra points
with his latest being the
deciding factor in the 7-6
win over Miss. Southern.
Shaler has also kicked a
field-goal giving him 12
points for the year. .
Dave Hoots continues his sen-

sational panting for. the Wolf-
pack, maintaining a 38.7 aver-
age for 43 punts. In the game
with Miss. - Southern, Bouts
twice kicked the ball out of
bounds inside the Southern 10-
yard line.

DIAMONDS
Ire has, Jr.
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Roman Gabriel‘has taken over

teams from the Big Four and
several other colleges in North
Carolina. Jerry Neurse from
Duke won the event, but the

.j. team from Carolina walked
, ' away with team honors. Other
L2» finishers in order were Duke,

' ‘5 Wake Forest, Catawba, David-
son, State and Atlantic Chris-
tian.

A freshman meet was
also held with the fresh

were greatly hampered by
the inabith of Mel Wood-
cock to run in the meet.
Woodcock, who had broken
the course record for two
miles earlier this year, had
a hip injury which kept
him out of .the meet.

Next Monday, the ACC meet
will be held here. Coach Paul
Derr has high hopes that the
Wolfpack barriers can improve
over their sixth place finish in
the State meet.

statesmen MUSIC co.

meson muses

Oas- Hfir "lain 'fll ’ MI.

Pictured above is Jake Shaffer,
outstanding tackle of the Wolf-
pack. Shaler kicked the game-
winning 1 extra point against
Miss. Southern.
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MAN llELAXED ...the friendly comfort
of a sweater is great companionship for
your favorite pastime...or any time.
Created by our celebrated designer. John
Norman, who himself makes a study of
the art in ‘moments of relaxation!

production.

Cathryn-q

Catalina Campus Headquarters:

Ed. Mellon Co.
Roth Stewart Co.

,-

lhow quietig quiet ?

Cats are notoriously silent in their singularly feline way. But even the
most stealthily treading tomcat could take lessons from the men at
Ford Motor Company whose job it is to track down and suppress
unwanted noise in vehicles.
At our Ford Research and Engineering Center in Dearborn. engineers
havegcreated a unique room without echoes. virtually duplicating the
perfect stillness that exists miles above the earth's surface.
The “,Silent' Room". as we cali it. is a'chamber utilizing fiber-glass
wedges as sonic "blotters" to soak up noise emanating from subjects
undergoing developmental tests. in this acoustically sterile environ.
ment. electronic instrdments seek out the source of vibrations.
rattles. rumbles and squeaks so that they can be eliminated in

This scientific approach to silence is but a tiny "facet of the many-
. sided program of pure and applied research which goes on daily at
Ford Motor Company. It is another example of Ford's leadership
through scientific research and engineering.

a

' MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn. Michigan

PRODUCT. FDR Tttl RIIRICAI ROAD 0 Tltl FARM 0 INDUSTRY 0 AND TMI ADI DI DRAG!
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amtwwmne,
mmto describe Erickrried-
man.

M‘s Association presen
Sinhy, November 12, at 8

t the age of ten, Friedman
his orchestral debut with

the Center Symphony in No-
wark, New Jersey, and was en-
gaged by major orchestras
throughout the country. At
twdve he appeared with the
New York Philharmonic and at
fourteen with the Little Orches-
tra Society of New York. At
seventeen he triumphed at his
Carnegie Hall recital.

Faculty Shocked By Failure

(Continued tram page i)
but the proposed 1963 dorm
h out.” Mr. Watts, citing
an example, said that: “this
was the first year that
freshmen had lived ol cam-
pus in large numbers.
Rocky Branch. behind
Own-Tucker, was to be
filled and a street paved
over it, which would remove

Friedman has received
may national awards and
has been guest soloist with
several outstanding orches-
tras. He has received unan-
imous ac'claim wherever he
has gone. -

'Piono Scholur’

Here Next Week
The “scholar of the piano”

will be at State College next
week.

Henri Deerlng, one of the
world’s leading contem-
porary pianists, will be pre-
sented by ..tho C.U. Music
Committee next Tuesday,
November 14 at 8 p.m. in
the CU. Ballroom. ,
The widely acclaimed Deering

has played in both the United
States and in Europe. in addi-
tiOn to performing with many
leading symphony orchestras,-
he has been guest artist with
great quartet ensembles. His
critics all have great praise for
his talents.

tralic behind these dorms.
The proposed renovation
of Frank Thompson Gym is
also out. I was disappoint-
ed, because I thought It
would pass.”

I. T. Littleton, assistant direc-
tor of the D. H. Library, stated
that “We are extremely disap-
pointed in the results of the
Bond Election.”

Maltese Gites Fund

For Financial Aid

lo Worllly Sludenls
By Phillip Kropf

The School of Textiles has a
new scholarship fund for stu-
dents in financial difllculty. Mr.
G. H. Dunlap of the Textile De-
partment announced today.

The fund was presented
to the School by Anthony J.
Maltese, Jr. of Glen Rock,
New Jersey and will be
called the Anthony J. Mal-
tese, Jr. Scholarship Fund.
Maltese is a 1960 graduate of

N. C. State College; and while
in school, he experienced finan-
cial difiiiculties. The scholarship
fund is the result of a promise
made by Maltese to Mr. Dun-
lap.

The fund, presented on
October 28, is open to all
textile students. The only
stipulation that Maltese
made is that the student
who receives the award
must exhibit a genuine need
for financial aid.
Any textile student who

wishes to apply for this scholar-
ship may pick up application

. blanks from Mr. Dunlap in Nel-
son Hall.

Q

Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic
- Keeps hair handsomely groomed -'all
day 0 Fights dandruff- Moisturizes—pre-
vents dryness - Guaranteed non-greasy

@fld’m HAIR TONIC
SHULTON

’.
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Up front is and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

ll.WWW“1&0.

WINSTON TASTE GOOD ///<9 3 cxgaref/e shou/d

a-‘52M23553;¢f3~1_.,"

BEN CLASSES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
immense-muse

7 .fiwmuCW Coco-Cele Settling Co., Raleigh, N. C.


